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Growth 01 Loudness . Loudness measurements made by BEKESY [45J 
with short tones showed that the loudness of such tones is highly de
pendent on their duration, tones of the order of 0.2 second being the 
loudest. In later but more extensive tests MUNSON [46J, measured the 
loudness of tones having durations oi 0.005, 0.01, 0.04, 0.1 and 0.2 
second. The loudness oi each ' short tone was obtained by loudness 
balances against a one-second rcference tone of identical frequency 
and was specified in terms of the pressure level of this equally loud 
reference tone. Later adjusted to a phon basis, the generalized results 
for tones shorter than one second are shown in curve form on Fig. 8. 
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tones shorter than 0.5 second, 
Fig. 8. Loudness level of tones as a function 

loudness appears to fall of duration time 1\ UNSON [46J). 
slowly down to durations 
of the order of 0.2 second, then rapidly and steadily with further 
reductions in duration. For example, it may be noted from the centra1 
curve that a tone which has a loudness level of 60 phons, when its 
duration is one second, has a loudness level oi about 58 ph0119 when . 
its duration is shortened to 0.2 second, but only 35 phons with a dura
tion oi 0.01 second. 

These data are 6i considerable interest in connection with short 
sounds such as speech sounds. They also have a bearing on the de~ 
finitions of loudness level and the phon. As pointed . ut previously, 
the loudness level of a sound in phons is arbitrarily dcfined as the 
pressnre level of an equally loud 1000-cycle rcferencc tone. The dura
ti on oi the reference tone is not specified here b caus d finiti Il S of 
10udness level and thc phon found in the literature do not includ it. 
Sincc the above data suggcst that the lomlness of ton s ran ring fF 111 

0.5 second to 1.5 seconds in dnration is practi ally ind p 'nd 'nt of 
duration and also is very elose to the maxim\lll1 altai nahl ,lh i 1 a1 
duration for the reference tone in loudness m a ur m 'nts wOlild ap-

. pear to be about one second. 
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